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Tlie "Weather Today.

Tair v cather will
continue today in the
District ot Columbia,
Maiyland and Vir-

ginia. The temper-
ature w ill rite slow ly.
OnMondnj there will
bea change andprob
able snow or rain
Is predicted Winds
shifting to eouther-l-y

"will p rev .ail during
this period.

alio Cabinet.
Almo aiij thing is possible in the last

Irwo or three dajs of a President's Cabinet

maDeuLnng. Mr McCook, of New York,
is not so certain as he was of a place in
Mr. McKinlcj's official family It was
generallj admitted in :ew York city, and
in Canton also, that Mr McCook had been
urged for the post of Attorney General
chiefly by monopoly interests Especially
was the Sugar trust, which is said to have
contributed a round million dollars to the
Ilanna campaign fond, said to be pushing
Mr McCook

This circumstance i eartlj credible also
It is easy to believe, ire mean, that the
Sugar trust contributed a million dollars
to the Ilanna election fund, and also that
the trust managers nntonlyc-vpectc- tobe
represented in the new MeKinlej Cabinet
(as well, of courts, as In the managing
councils of the Republican party, In the
"VYajs and Means Committee of the Housu
nnd in the Finance Committee of the
Senate), but also that this understanding
was definite before the monc j was actually
paid to Mr Ilanna

Fcrbnps the change of program, by
which, from present appearances,, Mr Mc-

Cook seems to be disillusioned as to the
recessitj cf his presence at the Cabinet
table, may have been caused bv the pub
llcity which has been given in the last
few days to these reasonable surmises
"We observe, however, that Mr McCook
will be in "Washington simultaneojsly with
Mr MeKinlej , and for the peace of mind
of our friend, the managers of the Sugar
trust, let us assure them that there Is no
danger whatever that their interests will
be neglected bj the MeKinlej administra-
tion or by its friends in either branch of

' Congress

Kindly Meant.
That the Hon Marcus Aurelms Hanua

has armed in Washington ever jlwlv Knows
by this time, and we are not inclined to
give further publicitj to the fact But Mr
Ilanna lias spoken and, if he has not been
inconectlj quoted he lias fallen into a com

nion error of rhetoric, to which we call his
attention and the attention of the world

"I will not take the oath of offiee," he
says, "until March 5, etc , meaning doubt-
less "I shall not take the oath of office,"
and so on Again Mr Ilanna sajs (or he
is quoted as saj ingl, "I will make my home
at the Arlington," and so forth, meaning in
this case doubtless "I shall make my home
at the Arlington," etc
It is well for Mr Ilanna to know, now

that he is beginning a political career which
is expected to be polite and cultured as
well as lurid, that these little matters of
rhetoric and grammar, however unimpo-
rtant they may seem to be to one's success
in the iron busines, ought not to be neglect-
ed "Will' signifies, in the contest where
Mr. Ilanna uses it, either determination or
simple volition or willingness If we inter-
pret thecxprossionllterally, what he says is,

'I am determined not to take ray oath"' or
"I am not willing" to dD it, or, m the other
case, "I am determined to make my home
at the Arlington" or "I am willing" to do
so. The word "shall" would hate made the
sentences clear, 'graceful and correct It
denotes simple futurity.

Tliesc learnt d remarks apply, of course,
to parts of v erbs which accompany the first
pergonal pronoun, but thatis theone which
Mr Ilanna uses

MiMlJioctcd Zeal.
It is to be regretted that the action of

Hr. Cleveland in setting aside large areas
of the public timber domain has stirred
up such strong opposition, as appears from
the utterances of Senators and Represent-
atives and from the protest sent to the
President as an epression ot a mass
meeting held in South Dakota

"We believe that the opposition Is based
upon misconceptions as to the ultin ate
purpose and intention of the reservation
policy. If we understand It correctly,
the report of the Secretarj of the Interior,
upon which the reservations were pro-

claimed, distinctly states that the object
is not to withdraw these areas from use,
but to regulate their use, to make all re-

sources contained in them, mineral as
well as timber, available; in such a manner,
however, and under such regulations, as
will prevent their wabte and their de-

struction
At present there is no rational policy in

existence iegarding the public timber; the
Secretary of the Interior is prev euted from
selling it; it can be obtained, when needed,
only by theft or else bv free gift, and fire
destroys thousands of square miles of
"valuable timber for lack of a sjstcm of
protection.

There is hardly any thinking man who
does not agree that the present conditions
are objectionable. To be sure, reserving
docs not protect; but the reniedj does not
lie In continuing the existing conditions
The. reservation of these areas as perma

nent gov crnmeiit property must be at once
followed by legislation for the adminis-
tration ot that property, by which the
timber and othei resources are made av e

in a conservative manner.
We sjmpathizc with the objectors, but

thej should eert themselves to sccuie
prompt action bv the Senate in passing the
legislation devised for the piorer use
and nunagiMicnt ot the leservatlous The
House has alrcadj passed a bill to that
effect; which lies in the Senate Committee
on Forest Reservations unreported There
is still time to pass it and avoid the hard-

ships, which would otherwise attach to
the reseivatlon sjstcm

The I'loiibles of a Slnnnajer.
An expectant publio has alrcadj had

some intimation that Mr Ilanna, the Re
publican chairman, had a definite plan iu
Uew In coming to Washington to manage
tho administration and the Senate, and,
in short, the whole thing He immedi-
ately begins business, now that he is here.
He goes to the Capitol to confer with
Senators about the complexion, so to call
it, of that importantbodj , whieh is doubly
important at the present moment since it
is doubtful what kind of a tariff bill the
administration can push through, suppos
ing that it can push through any tariff
bill at all

Yesterday Mr Ilanna was caught con-

ferring with Hon George Frisbie Hoar,
chairman of the Elections Committee of
the Senate, with reference, it Is said, to
the Oregon case, for in Oregon be it noted
for future reference, no legislature has
been cigaiiizcd, and jet the legislature
has adjourned Mr Hoar tells Mr. Ilanna
that no Republican Senator from Oregon,
appointed by the governor of that State,
will quite do So the Republican chair-

man muNE bo at the pains and expense
of further dabbling In web foot politics
Xo matter what becomes of Mitchell he
must "laud" some Republican Senator from
Oregon. Otherwise the tariff Jig is up

It is n ported now that doubt exists
w hether Mr McCook is to be Attorncv Gen-

eral, that the Ilanna nnd McKinley combi-

nation is at latt advising with Mr. Thomas
C Piatt, of New York, as to a proper and
spume I ileal completion of a much needed
Cabinet for the new President If it Is

true that thev are now consulting Mr
Piatt, it is also probably true that Mr
Piatt doi-n- 't care so verj much whether
thev take Ins advice or not knowing very
weM also that they are far more likely not
to take it after hav ingaskod for it than t hey
would have been if it had not been asked
for and freelv given It is possible and
this is the point which we desire to emp-

hasise-that the Republlean chairman is
finding his much wanted and long felt bur-do- n

as a eenter rush and all the rest of the
Republican football team a little difficult
to maintain In other words, his triumphant
chariot whcls maj not al vv aj s grind the op
position in the dust Perhaps he, too, will
be obliged to concede something

We feel quite certain, and desire to sub
nut this proposition for the decision of our
readers, that Mr Ilanna is evtrcmclj likclj
during the net two months, which he
tells us he intends to spend in "Washington,
to be funnier than the Yellow Kid We
shall wateh his movements closelj, and
vv ith such indati y as we can command thej
shall be recorded faithfullj in these elastic
columns

Threnody.
The sun declines behind the Western

steeps, and Elcst-Be-th- c Tie that-Bind- s

Bajard ruminates in sadness and knicker-
bockers

With the first glimpse of the morning
come MeKinlej and Hay, bringing fresh
breezes, and the essential oil of glad-

ness.
"What of the night, warder? Is home

sweet home, or is it onlj the shadow of
a dream? There is the West, tlere is
India, but w here Is America? Do I for-

get, or am I forgotten?"
Lullabj, lullaby

Diplomacy and Ladders.
The case of the young lady in this city

who knew five languages but failed of
appointment ab clerk in the War Depart-
ment because she could not climb a step-ladde-

has not yet faded from the minds
of theNpcople Strictly speaking, It was
not chaiged that Miss Maud Stahlnaker
could not climb a stepladder or that bhe
could not learn to do It, the statement of
the War Department officials was that
they would not ask her to do it, bccausi
Hie was a woman Their determination
In this chivalrous line of conduct is shown
by the fact that the place for whieh
a. translator of five languages is badly
needed is still open, no man having been
found who has even a remote prospect of
being able to pass the examination. It
Is ery nice of the W ar Department of-

ficials and very gallant of them, and
since Miss Stahlnaker had evinced no re-

luctance to assume the duties of the po-

sition, ev en if she did have to mount a
slepladder, or hire a boy to do it, one
must conclude that their role is one of
protection. They have more care for
woman than :hc has for herself. It is
beautiful, it is noble.

Miss Stahlnaker, however, has not been
left out in the cold by this curious com-

plication She has now secured a poSi
tion in the State Department, at a salarj
of $1,200 a j ear, where she only has to
translate four languages, and where, it
is hoped, the duties will not be too severe
for her. She will be able to use her
knowledge of English, French, German and
Spanish, and she will ha-v- to be an ex-

pert cataloguer and typewriter, and under
stand the compilation of consular reports
for publication No other lady is em
plojed In the bureau, but this, fortunately,
does not interfere with her chances "We

are glad that Miss Stahlnaker, with her
ability and her unusual acquirements, has
secured something

There is still another side to this situa-
tion, however Why should not the State
Department hav e disqualified Miss Stahl-neck-

because she could not, presum-
ably, climb a ladder Arc there no ladders
in the State Department? Are there no
deep, dark alcoves into which one must
bwing down with one foot In a loop of
the rope? Are there no lofty heights to
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scale, no cLnsms to be crossed? The Im-

pression or the publio Is that there arc;
and that the occupation of the officials
of the State DepartmentTall through these
Cuban troubles, has been the climbing of
ladders There are cert tin contingencies in
which It might be absoli.telj necessary for
ev crj lod in the department w ith a know

of Spanish, or French, or German, or
Venezuelan, to scurrj up a ladder and tit
on the top round out of sight It might
be the onl j w ny in which these officials
could avoid giving out information. And
in that case where would Misa Stahlueckcr
be' Since the climbing or a stepladder
Is the chief requisite of success in the
civil service, it surelj should be so in all
the dcpaitments At anj rate let us have
done with this inequality

The action of the President in refusing
to sign, but sulkilj permitting the enaet-men- t

of the law granting to the District
supreme court the power to appoint a
District attorney pro tempore, is a final
Illustration of the peevish statesmanship
w e hav c sc en so much of in the last four
j ears The Senate not choosing to con-
firm a particular nomination to the orrico
in question, but anxious to provide proper
means for the administration of justice
in the local courts, took prompt bteps to
provide a temporary successor to Mr.
Birney Mr. Cleveland replied with a
grunt anil put the bill in his pocket, and
there he has kept it for the full ten dajs
allow eJ bj the Constitution for the Presi-
dent to make up his mind The time
limit expiring jestcrdaj the bill is now
a law and Mr. Cleveland can smooth out
his pouting countenance nud prej arc to
look the Senate in the face for the last
time. Hut vv hat an exhibition it has been

Emboldened by Olney's eramplc in d

to the resignation of Gen Lee, Se-n-

Canovi3 now deries that Ruiz was
murdered lhese two statesmen should
practice law in the same country.

If Mr Hobart is looking for a tutor Mr
T H Reed (address the Shorel am) can fur-
nish references

W. A. Johnston, associate Justice of the
supreme court of Kansas, was once a fine
baseball pitcher, and it is said that on
the bench close decisions have not been
unfamiliar to him

In the proposed Michigan law to tax
bachelors some prov Ision ought to be made
for the fellow who never has any luck
In getting accepted

Mr Harrison, as all the world Ino.vs,
is now a father as well as a magazine
writer, and evidentlv there are two ver
proper and prrttj things which we can
do with our e Presidents

It appears from the newspaper reports
that Gen Povv ell Clajtonis in W asl ington.
and that he is stajing at Mr Ilanna s
hotel Ilut the accounts add that Gen
Clajton was too busv looking after his
private affairs to see Mr Hanna in the
morning" Fcveralqiiest'onsburge'tt rouh
the brain of the auinus onlooker Did
Gen Clajton ste Mr Hanna in the after-
noon? Or was he too bnsj then and wh it
arc Gen Claj ton's prlv a e arfair3 in W ash
ton? For, let us sij , in all praise of the
gciitlemin from Arkansas that this com
ioi.nitj his come to look upon its ills

guest from Little Rock (or ics-sib-

fiom Fort Smith; as having nothing
but public affairs to attend to It has
been assumed bj an tmsuspectius political
world that Geji Clajton was to receive,
if not a Cabinet position, at least some-
thing ' cquallv as good " at the hands of
the next administration It has even
been supposed that he would inherit Hon
Matt Ransom's salarj. it not his celluloid
collars and cuffs Has Gen Clajton ar
ranged all of these matters.' Has Mr
Hanna been nailed dov n to something
definite? Or what Is the cause of the
Arkansm's indifference to Mr Hanua's
presence in the same hotel.'

Now that it is all over Mr Cleveland
admits that the late President Roberts
of the Pennsylvania. Railroad, whose sal-
aries aggregated $100,000 a jear, was
alwajs a source of env j to him

To be a new journalist, get licked in the
prize nncf

Mr Toraker's telegram of congratuli-tio- n

to Mr Hanna was in the nature of
n third alarm calling out the entire de
partment

Thirtj seven States, it Is said, are not
represented at all in Mr McKinlev's Cabi-
net; also 0,750,000 annichists

The governor of Nevada will not talk
for publication about the report that s

been invited to referee the Corbett-ritzsimmo-

fight He has not jet
been invited

Certain people In Philadelphia are laying
claim to land v alued at $400,000,000 W e
hope there is no confusion here with the
late celebrated Wanamaker campaign fund,
w hich was also large and had to do mostly
with Philadelphia

The esteemed lady from Haw ail seems to
figure as a sort of colored supplement to
the Cleveland administration

Cabinet stock is Long on something, but it
remains to be seen what the particular
thing is

Trn&ts.
(From Harper's Weekly )

In view of this incident (the dictation
of the bugar schedule in the tariff bill
by the trust) and of other wellkno.'n
binblar facts, the people ror whose benefit
the government is established are justi
fied in believing that trusts are hostile
to free institutions Thej help to corrupt
government They encourage govern-
mental paternalism Thej furnish incen
lives to blackmailing They help to
sustiln such a "boss" as Piatt Tl.ej
tranbform the legislature from a Lodj
of representatives of the people Into a,
body of their own servants They evade
the laws of the States and bring them
into contempt Thej endanger popular
government and invite to socialism and
finallj to anarch). If they are eronom
ically ,i blessing they arc politically a
curse, and if the law cannot restrain and
punibh them as absolulelj and as justly
asit can restrain and punish the humblest
individual citizen, then the l end w hlch
Mr. McCulloch dreaded will ejentuallj Le
reached, and we shall see "the great
Republic a free countrj in name
only."

A Peculiar Charge
(From the New York Sun.)

Mr.CIcveland will be the first President
to retire on a "comfortable competence,"
acquired mainlj through opportunities for
money making conferred upon him be
cause of his tenurg of the Presidency

CAPITOL NEWS AND GOSSIP

The Holt' Thorn as C J? latt received a
message from Senator Xi ill the other
daj that ne would be pleased to present
Mr. JPlatt's credentials to the Pi esident
of tljo Senate He immediately accepted
the ptoffejed courtesy, and i.hen he ar
lives in Washington will hand his cer-
tificate of election to Mr Hill "1 wonder
if Senator Hill," said Mr Piatt to a
New York Sun leporter, "would think it
impertineutind uufiiei dlj in mc If, when
I meet him in Washington, I lecall to
lum bib tireless efforts to get n.c out of
the quarantine commission I wcuder if
Da id would, think it unkind if I recalled
to htni that famous trial before Jude
Maj'am, which resulted in establishing
my residence as a citizen of Ow ego
David ceitiinly worked hard for a number
of j ears to get me out He tiled all torts
ot plans and they all failed, until he hit
uron the question as to whether I was
eligible to be a member of the quaiantiuc
Loard, charging that I was a retident of
Owej,o and coiibequentlj ineligible for the
place The matter was finally taken
before Judge Majham and a Jury In
Albanj county My, attomejs weie Ham-
ilton Harris and W W. Maclarlane.and
to my last day I shall never forget the
Jury in the case. There were ten Demo
crats on the Jurj ard two RepubPcans,
and tl ose two Republicans were mighty
bhakj In the faith One old Irishman I
recall dihtinctlj. I n answer to Mr. Harris
question he Bald that he was fortj-fiv- e

jearsold.wheneverjbody in Albanj county
Vaiew him to be ecventj-fiv- e jears old,
but that didn't make any diflerence.

When Ham Hanls asked him, 'Wt o Is the
Govfrnorof the State or Ivew l'crk?' the
representative of the Green Isle replied
I don't know, sorr 'Who is President

of the United States'" 'I dou't kt.yw,
Eorr' 'When were jou born"" 'On St
Patrick's Daj , 'When does that
day occur iu the jear'' 'On Christmas
Daj, torr' 'Mj friend, there is liable to
be tome .politics in this case, and let
me nhk jou if ou were asked to dtride
the ev 'deuce between a Democrat and a
RepullUan.v-ho- would jou favor?' 'The
Jirumjcrat lvvery toime, sorr,' "

It Is said that Congressman Barrett, of
Massachusetts, congratulates himself on
the fact that the Republicans have at
last been able to seat a Republican con-

testant Harrett is a radical and docs
not believe that theDemocratlccontestauts
have anj rights whatever that a Rcpubli
a. n Congress 13 bound to respect He could
hard! j conceal his delight when Hopkins
took Kendall's seat bj reason of the House
rejecting the report of the Elections Com
mittee He said to a Jriend "Well,
I'm indeed glad that at last a Republican
House has been able to vote m a Repulli
can contestant That Is what election
committees are for in Republican Con-

gresses ' '

Sen dor Proctor offered a lesolutlon In
the Senate jesterday that will mike glad
the he ut of 1 Sterling Morton, Secretary
of Agriculture It provides for the pub-
lication at the public expense or the

famous Arbor Day speech, to-

gether with the picture ot his fine country
lesidence In Nebraska It was this hame
speech and the accompanying picture that
beintor est so facttiuuslv descnled in
his lecent bpee.ch in the Senate At t'nt
time the Missduri Senator boldij cntici'-e-

the Serretarj for spending j.overniiii nt
luonej in advertising his hoiine, but the
Senator, himself, added tot lie advcitiset: ent
bj insisting on the publication in the
Congressional Record ot a reproduction
of the picture, and now Scnatoi Proctor
proposes to give this Aibor Daj speech
and Morton's home still wider circul ition
and advertisenv nt And wide publicity
is the thing that has never vet proven
distasteful to the Secretai j of Agriculture

The new Secretary of War, Gen Alger,
is aow about to enter iqwn his second
public office He served one term as gov-
ernor of .Michigan, and made nn admirable
executive Hehas alv.aji described hln
pelf as the thousand dollar gnvernoi and
claims that he tried hard to earn his sal
arj, but admits that he protwblv did nut do
so "llie confession is made because the
people of Michigan, according to the Sec
retarj, found it necesoarj to have a better
man, and raised the salarj oftheverj next
governor after him to $4,000 a vear, which
is still fixed as the compensation of the
executive of Michigan

Representative Biilev, of Texas, is one
of the most picturesque figures in the
House Long ago he adopted a garb
which struck him as being comfortable,
conv enient.and becoming, and he h is .. orn
that garb ev er since One of its component
parts is a long black frock coat, and
unother Is a wide brimmed soft felt
hat The scibsors tall coat nnd the stiTf
and shlnj hat are alwminations to his
soul He has been argued with on the
subject, but v ami j He has contended that
dress coats are not necessarj to life,
libertj, and the pursuit of happiness, and
that the bondage of conv entionalitj should
be abhonent to eveiv tmlj light minded
man He went to the Brjan dinner in a
frock coat But he v. ill nev er do bo agim

On the waj to the Brvan dinner another
Representative aigued with Mr Bai'ej
that bondage to conv entionalitj was no
worse than bondage to one's own preju
dice, and that everj man at the dinner
except Mr Bailej . would wear a dress
coat, and v oiild enjoj his dinner and
the respect of his fellow citizens and him
self jiibt ns much as Mr Bailej

"I bet Senator Cockiell will not have
on a drest- - buit," said Mr B ulcv

"If he does, will ou get one and wear
If" asked the other Congressman

Sir Bailev said that he would
The first pcrbon thev met in the house

was Senator Cockrell, and he had on n.

dress buit Mr Bailej now lias an order
at his tailor's

RUSSIA AND JAPAN IN KOREA.

Joint Occupation of the Kingdom
Agreed Upon.

Yokohama, Teb 27 The governments
of Russia and Japan have signed a con-
vention, bj 'the terms of which both
powers are tb station a limited force of
troops in Korea for the protection of the
Russian and Japanese settlements in that
countrv The Mgnatoij rovers alo agree
to assist the government ot Koiea d

Russia-undert- al es to construct
and maintain a line of telegraphic com-
munication with Seoul, the Korean capital

The Quest.
Upon my llpsthcrd fell, w hen first the Night

Pales in the highest heaven, seeing Daj
Tar down the fathomless eastern depths

away
Pales with a fearful Joy, a dread delight
Upon mv lips with wakeful watching white

There fell a kiss One Instant's space 't
lay

Soft as a rose leaf that the vest-wind- s

fray,
Andtl cii m eves awoke to dazzled sight

The warmth, the tender impact, and the
thrill

Burnt on my lips, and the calm pulse of
Sleep

Awoke and qi.n ered quick in soft sur-
prise

Trom that daj for'vaid knew I Love!
And still

Bj dav I 'earch and nightly igil keep
For her levealed tome in such strange

WlbO
BythelateH C Bunner, m the February
Scribner's

JACKsON ALLEGES PERJURY--
.

Pcail Bryan's 3Iurdeier Declares
Police 32nnufnctuied .Evidence..

Cincinnati, Feb. 27 The Enquirer this
morning prints the follow Ing signed state-
ment ot Scott Jackson, condemned to die
for the i of Pearl Brjan:

"The trial was managed by Prosecutor
Nelson, who conferred with Chief ot Po-

lice Doltsch and Detectives Ciim and
as to the testimony to be orfered

I could face mj God and say that testi-
mony was perjured It showed upon its
face that it was, and no better instance
can be found than in the positive contra-
dictions bj unprejudiced persons of the
statements ot the police officers concern-
ing George H. Jackson's alleged identifica-
tion ot me

"The State's case was a manufactured
one, without any real foundation whatever.
Any man of intelligence, w ho followed the
case, knows that I was not glv en a fair
trial. Tact3 which should have been a
part ot the evidence were suppressed be-
cause they did not agree v. Ith the per-
jured statements of policemen I am
willing that this shall be published over
in signature. I may have to die, but I
do net have to fear to speak my mind
honestly."

LTIDi:MlC MAY FOLLOW FLOOD.

Citizens of. Cincinnati Seriously Con-c-

ued About Health Conditions.
Cincinnati, Feb 27. The flood 13 sub-

siding. At 8 o'clock this morning tho
water-work- s gauge showed sixty feet, ten
inches, a rail of four Inches from the high-
est point reached j esterday. The weather
is clear and cold and there is still much
suffering among the people in the inun-
dated district. Many are driven from
their homes without fowl or shelter.

To the business men the cold weather
Is regarded as a source of almost as much
danger as the high water. The stocks
of goods which were moved from manj ot
the business houses In the flooded dis
trlcts consist of canned goods and barrels
of fruit and vegetables 'J hey are now
freeing and in most instances will be a
tot.il 10S3 Another cause for alarm lies
in the fact th it the freezing weather will
not allow the water to subside as fast as
it would otherwise, and in consequence all
the filth and decajmg vegetables will be
left on the streets and In the cellars and
bev era, which, in the opinion of manj', is
likelj to produce an epidemic of disease
when the weather gets waim

TIIE DISritlCT IN CON&RKS3.

Tho Glen Fcho Rallioad Bill Fa-
vorably Reported.

Senator McMillan jesterday afternoon
made a favorable rerort on House bill to
authorize the Washington and Glen Echo
Company to construct its road and lay
double tracks from a point on the northern
boundarj of the District, near Chev y Chase,
for 000 feet

The bill as reported Is changed so as to
provide that the rallwaj "shall extend
from where it crosses the District bound-
arj line to a point on the w est line or
Connecticut avenue extended, on a route
approved bj the Commissioners " It is
provided that the companj mu'-- t use elec-
tric motor power, cannot charge fares In
the Distrii t, and must complete Its ex-

tension In six months
Senator McMillan presented a memo

rial from tho North Capitol and
Lckingtou Citizens praying
that the Library of Congress he opened
to the public from 9am to 1 0 p m.

Sl.I-.OUl- i BANK CLOSLS.

Assets Said to Neaily Equal Liabil-
ities., Ovei SOO.OOO.

St. Loui3, Feb 27 After a run of an
hour this morning the Mullanpliy Bank,
corner of Broadwaj and Cass streets,
closed Its uoors. Bank Examiner C O
Austin immediately took charge, and a
placard was posted on the doors bearing

1 1ns ') ink ism the hands of the becretarj-o- f

6tate "
The liabilities are estimated at $310,-00-

and Cashier Kammerer sajs the as
sets will reach nearlj' the same figures
The bank has about 1,500 depositors
and was regarded as one of the most
substantial havings institutions In the
city Examiner Austin Is inclined to
the belief that the bank vv ill not resume
The filing of a chattel mortgage ot $25,-00-0

bj a commission firm Is said to bo
responsible for the run and subsequent
failure.

NEW TRIAL MOVED FOR.

Counsel for John D. Dart File
Reasons for Reopening Case.

Philadelphia. Feb 27 Counsel for John
D Hart, who was convicted on Tuesday
on the charge of engaging in a Cuban fili-

bustering expedition on the 6teamer Lau-rad- a

in August last, toda-- in the United
States district court filed their reasons
for a new trial Objections are made to the
court's rulings as to the admission and re-

jection of certain testimony, to portions
of the judge's charge to the jurv, and to
the court's refusal to admit certain d

relating to the al-

leged Lnbery of a witness after the
case was closed Judge Butler will hear
argument on the motion for a new trial on
Tuesday.

NebiaMca Treasurer Sued
Omaha, Neb , Teb 27 An information

has been filed nt Lincoln accusing Joseph
P Bartlev, e. State treasurer, with em-

bezzling $337,162 of State funds Bartley
6av s he is rcadv to turn the office ov er to
his successor if he will accept certificates
of deposits on banks for every dollar for
winch he is held accountable But if the
new treasuier will not accept all of these
certificates it will create a run on the
banks turned down and entail heavy loss
upon Bartlej and his bondsmen.

Watei Famine- in Mexico.
St Louis, Mo . Teb 27. A special from

Pueblo, Mexico, sajs the city of Oaxaca
has a water famine, which is causing great
suffering among the people of that place
All the fountains have gone dry and the
water supplj for the city is exhausted
As a result of these conditions a peculiar
epidemic has broken out among the poorer
clises which is alarum g in its fatality.
The patient is first stucken with a vomit-
ing of blood, which soon results in death

Goodale Nominated for Mayor.
Cincinnati, Feb 27 Levi C Goodale

was nominated for major this morning
by the Republican convention, assembled
at Central 1 urner Hall He Is w

m bi smess circles and has figured actively
in j ohtics He is a member of the State

"legislature.

Bicvcllst Johnson Better.
Bradford, Ont , Teb 27 Bicjclist John-

son is somewhat better this morning, and
his phjsiclan thinks le will be able to
leave his bed in about ten dajs, but it
will be a morth before he can start for
home

Good Tcinplais' rntertalnment.
Goodwill Lodge, No. 7. 1 O G T ,gavea

niuhal and literary entertainment on
last Tuenlav evening at Its hall, Eleventh
'treet and Muvland avenue southwest.
The following ladles and gentlemen par-
ticipated in the program Mrs M Cod
nek, i Tavloi, W L Harries, W. H.
Eme.son, tteoi ge O'Netl, John Kline,
Prof J Hildebiant and Henson. Re-

freshments wuc served by the ladles of
the lodge.

TUB MOSLEM JONAH.

Lvidently Forty Days Jn tho Belly
of a PorpolhO.

The Koran tolls ub that "Yunus (Jonas)
was of those 'who were sent,' when he
fled into the loaded ship, and they castlots
among themselvea.and he was condemned;
and the fish swallowed him, for he was
worthy of blame." Chapter xxxvll.

The Moslems have their ancient Scrip-
tures, giving a history of the wjrld, fiom
Adam dow n through their great prophet,
Ibrahim (Abraham). Prof. Edwin Johnson,
of London, undertakes toprove, in his' Rise
ot Christendom," 1802, that the Hebrew
Bible Is a hundred jears joungerthan the
Moslem Chronicle of Al Tabanl, which was
redacted about A. D. 000, and that the
New Testament was composed after A.D.
1200.

According to the Moslem Scriptures
Jonas, a prophet of the children ot Israel,
was bent to a city ot the territory ot Mous-sou- l,

which embraced Antlochand several
other towns, all given to Idolatry. The
people refused to bchev e, and Allah threat-
ened a chastisement should they not re-

pent. On the daj appointed Jonas de-
parted, and Allah sent a red cloud filled
with fire, which hovered over the city
in the night. The king and the people
gathered together. The king said: Seek
for Jonas, that we may believe Allah, ror
what he has told us is the truth."

When Jonas hoard that they nought him,
he said, in anger: "Why ifid tbey not be-

lieve this day.'" So he would not return.
The king caused all the people to go

forth out of the city, with their quadru-
peds and birds. There they covered them-
selves with dust, and the king said: "Oh,
Lord, though Jonas, thy prophet, be gone,
we lose not confidence In Thee. Y.'e believe
on thee, Allah, and thy prophet." The
prayers and sobs or the multitude-mad-e the
angels in heaven weep, and Allah pardoned
the city.

But Jonas waa not there; he had em-

barked on a passing vessel aud was farout
at sea Allah caused a big fish to stop
the vessel. The crew prajed and
wept and prepared for death Then Jonas
knew that he had committed a sm and he
said to the sailors "It is 1 whom the fish
desires; cast me to it " When they knew
he was a prophet of Allah they rerused to
do it, but they cast lotb, and the lot fell
on Jonas Then he cast himself into the
sea and was swallowed bj the fish. "This
species ot fish," sajs the Koran, "has a
raised back like the root ot a house, and to
this day is held bacrcd from pursuit." The
Greek word both in Matthew and tho
Septuagirt is kctos, properly translated
"whale," but there aro only two or
three small species of cetaceans in the
Mediterranean Sea The description in
the Koran answers to a porpoise

After fort j dajs Jonas was inspired
with the thought of prajer Allah sent
an angel to lead the fish ashore at the
place where Jonas had embarked. Then
he was cast up, as weak as a new-bor- n

child Allah inspired a doe to come and
give him milk The sun scorched his iwdy
and Allah Inspired a gourd to epring up
around a k and put forth leaves,
w hich g iv e shade to Jonas For fortj days
was he suckled by the doe until he was
able to rue and praj.

At last the gourd withered and Jonas
was aggrieved Then Allah reproved him
for not being grieved for the many
thousands of the people he had deserted.

Jonas was sent anew to the now repent-
ant people He n et a shepherd who told
him they were seeking him. He bade
the shepherd go and tell them he was
here "Where shalt thou be?" said the
shepherd "In this mountain," answered
Jonas "Who will show me the road
to thee?" said the shepherd. "This ,"

answered Jouas "Who will bear
witness that I have een thee"' said the
shepherd. "Thy dog," answered Jonas.
Then the shepherd departed and Jonas
entered the mountain

The shepherd went and told the king
and people and they came forth to find
Jonas "Bear witness for me," said the
shepherd to his dog, "as the prophet com-
manded " The dog responded distinctly,
saving, "Jonas, son of Matai, prophet of
Allah, was here." Then the shepherd paid
to the goat. Beourguldet'aiulslie led them
to Jonas who was fouuddeepln prayer ne
rose and went with them to the city nnd
there remained until his death. W H.B.

Kitirri: old Russian ground.
A Mtstnlie or T-.- o That Scholars

May Well Steer Clear OX.

Among the inveterate errors of the great-
est scholars none is more to be avoided by
truth seekers than the idea that the Phoeni-
cians were Semites. If the white people
of the Unl'cd States were to gradually be
worn out and moved away and the

and negroes left, and the scientists
of the future were to say that the missing
race was of negro origin it would be Just
what thej do now when thej call Phoeni-
cians Semites. The Jews are to the Phocm-c- l

ms as the mulattoes. quadroons and oc-

toroons are to the whites, and for the same
reason, to wit that thej were Phoenician
slaves The Phoenicians were vvldte or
Arjan people ot Babylonian origin, and
Babjlon got its civilization from a Slavic
source, according to the great scholar
Gescnius In short, the Phoenicians were
a far away Russian race The key word
to the riddle ot the Phoenicians is the name
by which they called their cities spelled
without tho vowels, as krt It is in Kar-tag-

and in Kreta, Carthage and Crete.
And it is the same word as Russi in Gorod
All Russia was known to the Northmen as
Garda riki The word is essentially the
same as our words court, guard, yard and
old word garth llie gord. or gorod, was
at first a wooden stockade that the Aryans
built against the riding Tartars from the
East, who for centuries pestered them, as
did their klu. the red Indians, our Western
settlers Russia Is the first Aryan pow-
er that has at last and for good and all
turned the Mongolian tide backward.

Dr. Movers, the great authority on the
Phoenicians, speaks of "Gortyna, the old
est capital of the island." From this cap-
ital, it may be, the name Crete was given
to the whole lland The so called Pelas-.i- a

ns were In those waters ahead of any-

body else, so the historians tells us But
the vv ord tells the story that the Pelasgians
were Russians, if we know how to read It-- It

i3 no doubt akin to the whole set of
Celtic words iasg, pysg, ulsg, esk, which
by the sjstem of diphthongal vowels is
iesk, same as iasg; and the Norse words
piska, to switch or whisk, and fisk, a fish.
These words mean either water or fish,
and perhaps go back to a common root.
The Pelasgians were a sea faring and g

Celtic folk by the proofs of word
lore. Celt is from Russian xoltu, spoken
about as zholtee, and meant yellow, re-

ferring to the hair. Tacitus said ot the
British Celts that their language belonged
In what is now the Russian country, at
the east of the Baltic Grimm, whose great-
ness and usefulness as a philologist, wai
greatly obscured and crippled bj his hatred
of the Russians, made up the fairy talc ot
Celts going from Britain back to that part
of Russia, just a few of them, not enough
to amount to anj thing; but just enough to
account for the findmgof the Keltic tongue
there

It is to the Slavs that we owe it that the
Turks are rot m isters of Turopc today,
and if ever that blot ard ulcer en the fair
face of the earth is wiped off or cured we
shall owe It to the brave, clear-heade- d and
persistent Slav. It is Enid that Russia is
backing Greece in Crete This was told
in our papers before it could possibly be
krown to be true, ant1 is a sample ot the
vase stock of read j made lies about Rus-

sia that are alwajs kept on hard in Eng-
land and in England's American annex

WELCOM

You're In tho nation's
home now, stranger the
nation's guest. And every-
one of us is a lieutenant
host cf Undo Sam's
thoughtful for your com-
forton the alert to lend
every assistance foryour
entertainment. The cor-
diality everyvhere on
every hand will make you
feel your welcome.

Washington is proud of
her position astheseatof
this great Government-pro- ud

of her socialstrength and of her mer-
cantile successes. A
city's stores are an index
to her prosperity. You
can read it here In her
largest outfitting estab-
lishment. This store's
f a c i I i 1 1 e s enterprise-equipm- ent

bows to no
superior in Columbia's
broad land. Your home
stores afford you nothing
that is lacking here.

It's the Capital Store of
the Capital City of the
Capital Nation of the
world.

And you'll see it now at
its best when winter is
retreating and the spring
is just warming into life
the new fashions. You'll
catch the first glimpse of
the nev Top Coats-t- he
new shapes in Men's
Hats the new Shoes the
new Neckwear the new
Suits and Wraps for the
ladles the new Novelties
in Boys' and Children's
Clothing. They'll interest

maybe tempt you to
buy. And if they do, you'll
have a chance to enjoy
the qualities and profit
by the prices that have
made us famous.

Saks & Company,
Pa. Ave. and rta St. "Saks' Corner."

in New Tork city for use in this country.
But Russia ought to back Greece, and
ought to thrash the degraded Anglo-Tur-

and Turko-Eughs- h out of the Meduetra-nea- n

waters, into which trade and com-
merce were introduced first, nitHentoma
asoly a Russian stock of people.

GEORGE "WILSON.

TO BE XAMED THE FARRAGTJT

Torpedo Boat to Be Called Alter
tho Old Admiral.

The Secretary or the Navy has decMtat to
call the new torpedo boat, known as No.
G, Farragut," in honor of the naval ko.

The Farragut, now at the navy-- yard, will
be given an exhibition run tomorrow (M&a-da-y)

morning at 9 30 o'clock down the
Potomac, and Secretary Herbert has

the members of the Senate and Hoese
Committees on Naval Affairs to accom-
pany him on the little vessel to show them,
what wonderful speed she can make

This marine triumph, the fastest craft in
Uncle Sani navy, dipped her black, beak-lik-e

bow m the waters of the Potomac off
Blackistone light at 6 a. m. yesterday,
and at 10 30 o'clock anchored at the
navy yard wharf. She was in charge
ot Lacut. J. C Fremont, her commanding
officer, and Ensign G. C Davlsoa and a,
crew of twenty seven men.

The torpedo boat left Norfolk at noon
on Fndaj--. Since she went in commission,
on February 20, she has, been scampering
around in the seas from Bristol to Brook-lv- n

and along the coast. On her trial trip
the craft made a record of 28 "A knots
per hour for two consecutive hours She
can go even faster than this, it is claimed,
and some of her admirers believe she can
under pressure cover thirty two miles an
hour. In that event the boat would be
without a rival in the world for speed

The trip to Washington wasbj no niraBS
a speed trial, though, and the little boat
came up the river at a leisurely pace fche
reached Blackistone light at 6 20 o'cteek
in the evening The weather was bad and
stormy, and as there was no need for
burr j-- Lieut Fremont decided to lay over
until morning.

Fully half a hundred victors aad em-
ployes at the navy yard, who had heard of
the boat's coming, were on the wharf wlien
she anchored, and in lesa than ten minutes
after her arrival her deck was swarming:
with curious people Others came fast, awl
In a half hour a hundred people had seen
the craft.

The deck of the vessel does not set mora
than ten feet above the water, anl its
monotony is only broken by the pilot-
houses, the smoke stacks and the torpedo
engines In ordinary seas the water would
wash across her in a free and easy 'wanner,
and if the waves are the least bit naughty
it is necessary to close every hatchway
closely and force a draft below-- Com-
pactness is the essence of the whole con-
cern.

On the foredeck is the captain's conning
tower. It Is circular In shape, and dea
not rise five feet above the deck. The
vessel is steered and managed from ttrta
point when running or In action There is
an aft conning tower ot somewhat similar
design near t e stern, and this can be used
in case the forw ard one Is disabled

The captains room is in the Low of the
boat , nnd adjoining the foremost magazine
Immediately back of it, and partly under
the forward conning tower, is the officers
messioom. The rooms are trimmed In oak,
and have oak furniture. The curtains are
of brown plush, while black Icathei cushioned

bunks and Oriental hangings add t
the utility and beauty of the rcoms. In
close and compact order come the chiaa
ard silver closets, the pantry and othpr
officers' bunks. Steam heat is furnished
and oil and electric lights are added to the
coavemences The lamps are shaded m
red.

In the center of the era ft are situated the
engine rooms, where the power for pro-
pelling the vessel and hoisting the tor-
pedoes is generated. In the stern ef tho
boat the crew's quarters are situated
In the extreme rear Is another magazine.
Two torpedoes ready for instant scrvicearB
stored in the aft conning tower. There are
three projectile engines on deck One is
situated In the stern. The other two are
placed at the respective sides of the boat,
but not directly opposite. Two small rifle
guns are also In position on the deck.

The boat is not more than seventy feet in
length, and looks fully worthy ot the speed
with which she is credited.


